Spatium to sponsor the Malta Blockchain Summit
October 31th, 2018 -- Malta -- Spatium will sponsor and present at the upcoming Malta
Blockchain Summit to help promote secure solutions for the digital assets.
Since Malta is a leading hub of blockchain innovation, over 5,000 attendees are expected for
the annual Malta Blockchain Summit. The Summit will include a hackathon, and ICO pitch,
exhibition, and engaging discussions.
As the creator of the world’s first and only independently audited keyless protocol for signing
transactions and generating public addresses, Spatium will present its latest developments
in the ICO pitch portion of the Summit.
Of particular interest will be their software wallet (released in all three major app stores and
promising security superior to current hardware wallets). The company is also gearing up to
start selling its credit card-shaped hardware wallet, which has biometric authorization,
multisig support, NFC/Bluetooth wireless and offline connectivity, easy recovery, and two
features specifically designed by Spatium: Plausible Denial (giving physical attackers access
to a fake account) and Transfer by Inheritance (allowing pre-programmed contacts to inherit
funds after a period of inactivity).
Spatium also stands out in creating an entire multiservice platform where users can do
everything from within the wallet: securely trade coins for each other without sending to an
exchange or converting to BTC, investing in ICOs created on the platform with one-time KYC
and automation of funds contribution/distribution, B2B services, and more.
“Spatium’s ecosystem built around unhackable, keyless technology helps usher in a more
convenient, secure, and reliable future for blockchain technology,” notes the Spatium
project’s CEO, Geray Yusifov.
It’s important for blockchain development to collaborate with other revolutionary
technologies. This is why Spatium is sponsoring the AI of the Year award.
With over 100 coins and tokens supported, (including many in the Top 100 by volume),
Spatium’s software wallet makes life easy for both investors and developers. It can be
downloaded from Google Play, App Store and the Microsoft Store. More information about
Spatium is available on their website at Spatium.net. The company’s GitHub repository is
located at https://github.com/CaspianTechnologies/Spatium.

